
LOCAL and otherwise

now eases ot dist'BSi' of an\ Kiinl

\v*tp reported to tin* county h.'alwi de

part mon t Tuesday, a* cording to a d<

partmeni rep >rt.

The cond ; tion nf Mix -I. W. Robert-,

who lias boon confined to !»?'»• hom ‘ on

Ann St mot. is rep rt'-d as ln'ing un-

changed Today.

The oomlition of Mrs. Charles ham-
both, who lias been ill for several da.\s.
at her home in Myers Park, ('harlotte. is
reported today as improved.

Pay your subscript lon to either The

Times or The Tribune in advance for a

H,U year and ?et The Progressive Farmer
a whole year tree. *f-

The eondition of Mrs. A. .1. Day vault,

who returned Saturday to her home fol-

lowing an operation at the Concord Tins-,

pital. continues to show imprpvement. a

message from her borne stated today.

The twin Babies of Mr. and Mrs.

(ieorge ('risen, of No. 11 township, died
Tuesday afternoon. • Funeral services

were held lies afternoon at the home and

interment was made in Cnion cemetery.

Only one case was on docket for trial

in recorders court yesterday. aban-
donment being the charge lodged against

the defendant. Since Saturday and Sun-

day. when 23 arrests were made, eve-y-

--khing has been’very quiet in poljpe cir-
cles, police officers stat<-d.

Little Miss Mary* Frances Rarnhardt

and Master Eugene Rarnhardt. 111. cfiil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rarnhardt.
Jr., are confined to tin ir home on North

Fnion street by illness. They have

been ill since Sunday and their condi-
tion today is reported as favorable.

A new registration in the county has
been called for the school bond .election

of November 20th. and all persons who

expect to vote ill 1 In* election must reg-

ister. The books are qow open and reg-

istrars can Lie found at—the voting places

each Saturday fnr-lln* next three weeks.

Bear in mind that we give the Progres-

sive Farmer a whole year free t<: every

ine who pays a subscription to either

The Tribune cr The Times for a full
year in advance. Pay up to date and a
year in advance to either uapef and get

the best farm napec published every week

a year for nothing. If-

Total collections in recorder's court on

Monday, including tines and costs, were

S3O! 1.110. This money was collected from

IP defendants, cases against four other

defendants being continued. The eases
tried Monday included charges of intoxi-

cation. having liquor, operating a car

while intoxicated, gambling and speeding.
Court was in session several hours.

Marriage licenses have been issued to

the following couples by Register of
Deeds Elliott : .1. Lee Litaker. of Win-
ston-Salem and Miss Bessie Elizabeth
Stallings, of Harrisburg: Louis Orr Ste-

phens. of Charlotte, and Miss Nolle Har-
ry. of Harrisburg: .1. D. Miller, of Dal-

ton. Ha., and Miss Ronnie Misenheimer.
of Mt. Pleasant: Walter Mills and* Miss
Lola Hancock, both of Concord.

Only one case was finally disposed of
in Caharrtis Superior Court Tuesday.

That Was the case of Gray vs. Forts in

which the jury returned a verdict in
favor of the plaint ff. When court re-

cessed Tuesday the east- of Waker vs.
Starnes was being tried. Court was
halted Tuesday afternoon for about 45

minutes while a memorial service to the

late Henry I*. Puryear was held.

An important meeting of the local Co-
operative Marketing Association will be

held in the court house here Saturday

afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. At the meet-
ing officers of the association will explain
the final settlement plan, and members
who have their final settlements art*

asked to carry them to the meeting. Of-
ficers of the association declare the meet-
ing will be a most important one.

Officials of the Y. AI. C. A. are mak-
ing elaborate plans for the big meeting
to he held at the Y on November first.
At that time the new secretary of the
association will he in Concord, and sev-
eral directors are to be chosen. Invita-
tions to quite a number of persons have
been issued, and the meeting promises to
he one of the most interesting ever held
bv association officers and members.

Air. JV. B. Pounds stated this morning
that about 20 coal handlers in his em-
ploy refused to work Tuesday in the
rain. The men put their teams up
despite the- fact that ATr. Pounds had
more than 100 orders to fill. Air. Pounds
stated that he purchased raincoats and
persuaded several of the men to remain
on the job and deliver coal to some cus-
tomers who had sickness in their fami-
lies. T

"

The person holding number 450-A, the
lucky number in the contest conducted by
the American Legion and Auxiliary, has
not yet called for bhe Ford. Air. Charles
Earnhardt lias the second number drawn
and the. Ford will be awarded to him
unless the holder of the first number
calls at the Porter Drug Store within 30
days. It is rumored here that a Concord
man held the lucky number but sold it.
and he does not remember to whom he
made the sale.

A Sunday School and Church census
of townships Nos. (5 and 7 has been com-
pleted. and it shows 1.300 persons in the
two townships, more than 1.100 being af-
filiated with some Sunday school. This
announcement was made' today by a
member of the committee which helped
take the census and who also stated that
the figures are not official as all members
of the committee Have not reported.
Sunday school officials of the county con-
sider the report an excellent one.

* The Cabarrus Fair grounds are back
to normalcy again now. The exhibit
buildings have been stripped of their ex-

‘ dibits and all of the horses have been
shipped to other fair centers. The rain
of Tuesday interfered with the work of
• leaning up the grounds, but much of
the trash and dirt has been removed and
the grounds are in good shape. The
grounds will not be used again until
early in November,’ when the colored peo-
ple will hold their first annual fair.

' Extensive improvements have been
made to the Pinnacle and Cold Water
sehool buildings preparatory to the op-
ening of the schools next Monday morn-
ing. Work on the new Hartsell Mill
School is going forward rapidly and it

¦ row seems certain that most of the out-

c:de work on the building will be cora-

ip
p’etod before Winter really sets in. All

1 of the six-months schools of the county
| • expect to begin work on Monday morn-

ing. October 20th.

Sunday School ltally Day was observ-

rd at the Rocky River Presbyterian
Cliureh last Sunday, and according to a

member of the Church the day was a
great success. Rev. Richard Morrison
preached in the morning and in the after-
noon ihere was another able sermon by

Dr. T. R. Lewis. President of Scotia Col-
lege. The Sunday School collection tak-
en during the day amounted to more than
STo. it was stated, and tho day proved

one of much interest and benefit for
those present.

IT F. Widenhouse, prohibition agent
for the district embracing Cabarrus conn

tv. lia- returned from a trip to New York
City and Atlantic City where he assist-
ed in the raids made last week by dry

agents. Mr. Widenhouse was one of
four agents from X >rth Carolina or-
dered to New York for the raids, and he

declared the dry agents were very suc-

cessful in their work both in New York
City and Atlantic City. In one of the

raids. Mr. Widenhouse stated, $.">0,000
worth of liquor was seized.

The Hist real rain in several weeks
began falling some time during Monday

night. Several showers fell last week,

but this was ttrsi steady rain ilie coun-

ty has had it: weeks, and it was welcom-
ed in almost every quarter. The farm-
ers needed the rain badly; the cotton

'mills needed it so that the dams of the

Southern Power Company at Bridge-

water would he. tilled : road men wanted
it so they can ropaiij. the roads which
have become very rough as a result of
the long dry spell. Fair weather is pre-
long dry spoil.

For the Benefit «f America’s Disabled
f Veterans.

Mayor Wotnble has received -advices
from National Commander James A. Mc-
Farland of the Disabled American Veter-

ans of the World War. that • National
Forget-Me-Not Day." which was observ-

ed here last year as well as in several
hundred other cities and towls through-
out the I'nited States, is again to he
conducted, this year, for the benefit of

America's wounded and disabled veter-

ans. on Saturday. November 10. Relief,
welfare, legislative, rehabilitation and
educational activities in the interests of

America's 100.000 maimed and broken
veterans of the World War are benetitted
by "Forget-Me-Not Day." which receives
the substantial endorsement and hearty
support of high government and civic of-
ficials.

Last year the late President and Mrs.
Warren G. Harding were substantial sub-
scribers to thft ¦'Forget-Me-Not Day'

cause. Mrs. Harding's first •public act.
following her long and serious illness,
was to purchase $50.00 worth of forget-
me-nots. and issue a note commending
the project. Numerous other national
and state officials were active jiartjei-
pants in the day's observance, and in
many states tlq* Governors*took an active
part in the sale of forget-me-nots, assist-
ing the groups of pretty girls in their
campaign activities.

An effort will be made to have the
club women and school children here
.make the little paper and cloth forget-

me-nots that are to be sold on Saturday.
November 10th. Active support to the
cause means the fulfillment of the desire
of many thousands of Americas world
war veterans to regain their status and

prestige in civilian life, and to shortly

become self-reeliant and useful citizens.

Citizens of this community are urged to
take a keen interest in "Forget-Me-Not
Day" preparations, and to participate,
actively in tin* Day's activities on Satur-
day. November 10.

_

The Concord War Mothers will be in
full charge of the "drive" iu Concord.
Mrs. John K. Patterson, the president
of thufTchapter of War Mothers, hopes

to give the boys a big lift financially
dirough the generosity of Concord citi-
zens on "Forget-Me-Not Day November
X)th.

Changes in .Methodist Pastors.
There were numerous changes in the

appointments of Methodist preachers in
Cabarrus county for the coniingjconfer-
ence year. All .the preachers in Con-
cord were changed except Rev. W. A.
Jenkins at Central, and Rev. J. F. Arm-
strong, at Forest Hill.

Rev. Seymore Taylor, formerly of Mor-
ven, succeeds Rev. W. A. Rollins as pas-
tor of the Concord Circuit. Mr. Rollins
being sent to South Main street. Salis-
bury.

Rev. L. A. Falls, last year at Rrevard.
comes to Epworth Church, succeeding
Rev. M. A. Osborne, who was sent to

Mount Pleasant.
Rev. A. C. Tippett is sent to Harmony.

He is a young, man and attended Trinity
College last year. Rev. J. C. Cmbergea-
goes to* Bethel and New Hope circuit.
Rev. R. F. Mock goes to Cherryville sta-

tion.
Rev. C. R. Allison succeeds Rev. R. F.

Fincher, as pastor of Kerr Street. Mr.
Fincher having been put on the superan-

nuated list.
Rev. Ebenezer Myers is sent to West-

ford, having been at Hickory Grove last
year.

Rev. J. l'\- Moser, at Cherryville last
year, comes to Kannapolis, and Rev. R.
A. Swariugen is sent to First Street, Al-
bemarle. Mr. Moser was at Cherryville
for six years.

Rev. W. T. Albright, goes from Mt.
Pleasant to Walnut Greensboro.

Rev. J. F. Armstrong comes back to

Forest Hill for his fifth year, the first
time any Methodist pastor has remained
more than four years in any pastorate
in Concord.

JAMES STI CKY SAYS. “RAT COST
ME $125 FOR PLUMBING BILLS.”

"We couldn’t tell what was dogging
up our tailet. pipes, etc. found a rat’s
nest in basement. They had choked the
pipes with refuse. The plumber’s bill
was $25. RAT-SNAP cleaned the rod-
ent out.” Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by Ritchie Hard-
ware Co. and Cline's Pharmacy.—Adver-
tisement.

Charlotte Observer: Mr. Ed Wallnau
and Mr. James Lineberger, of Concord,

attended the Davidson-Wake Forest game
here Saturday .spending the week-end in
Charlotte as the guests of Mr. Osborne
Curry. Roth attended the Halloween
dinner dance at Myers Park Club Sat-
urday evening.

WILL YOU SPEND 65c ON RAT-
SNAP TO SAVE $100?

One Gsc pkg. can kill 50 rats.
average rat will rob you of $lO a year in

feed, chicks and property
,

destruction.
RAT-SNAP is deadly to rats. Cremates
after killing. Rats will pass up meat,
grain, cheese to feast on RAT-SNAP.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Gold and
guaranteed by Ritchie Hardware 00. and
Cline’s Pharmacy.—Advertisement.

PRIZE WINNERS

Pculfry Judges of Cabarrus Fair An
nouncp Winners in Various Classes.

} Chicken fanciers at the Cabarrus Coun-
tv Fair were delighted with chickens ex-

hibited. The poultry house was visited

by great crowds and everyone seemed in-

1 1 crested in the birds. The judges have
made their report, a copy being delivered
to The Tribune and The Times, showing

ifhe prize winners and giving the names
'of persons who made entries.

1 Iu making the report an official of tli;

fair stated -that all entries were includ-
ed in the report because no prizes had

I been awarded in some of.the finest class-
ics yet blue ribbons had been awarded and
special mention was due the birds,

i Those classes in which no prizes were

awarded are marked “no competition."

I The report of the entries follows:
Turkeys.

, First Bronze- —1 gobbler. 2 liens— F. B
jMund. Concord. X. C.
j Second Bronze —1 gobbler, 2 hens—O.

R. Moose, Cabarrus, N. C.
j Bourbon Red —1 gobbler. 2 liens F. R.

I Mttnd. Concord. No competition.
White Wyamlottes.

First —1 cockerel, 1 pullet—Roy Good-
man, ('oncord. N. (

j Second —1 cockerel. 1 pullet—Mrs. M.
IN. I'etrea. Kannapolis, N. C.

j Klrst—l cock, 1 hen —Roy Goodman
.('oncord. N. C.

White Plymouth Rock.
. First —1 cockerel. 4 pullets R. J.

Fink. Kannapolis. X. C.
SK-ond —1 cockerel. 4 pullets—r-J. M

Harris. Concord. X. C.
First —1 • pullet —R. J. Fink. Kannap-

! olis, X. C. \
Second —1 pullet —R. J. I'ink, Kannap-

olis. N. C

pullet— 1L J. Fink. Kannapo

lis. N. C. '
I I*'irst—1 lien R. J. Fink.* KnnnajKc

lis. N. C. No com perilion.
Rhode Island Red.

First— 1 cockerel, 4 pullets—S. W.
Miller. Mt. Clin. X. <

Second —1 cockerel, 4 pullets \\ . R.

Robbins. Cornelius. X. C.

First— 1 cockerel. 1 pullet S. W . Mil-

ler. Mt. Clin. N.
| Second —1 cockerel, 1 pullet—Eugene
Kidd, ('uncord. N. C.

First —1 cock. -1 hens —\\ . J. llol-
shouser, ('oncord. X. C.

].'*ir st—l cock. 1 lien —S. W. Miller. Ml.
Clla. X. C.

Second —1 cock, 1 hen —S. M .
Miller,

Mr. Clla. N. C.
j First —i cock —C. E. Smith. Cornelius.

| N,

I Second —1 cock —W. R. Robbins. Cur-

| nelius. N. C.
First—1 cockerel —A\ . R. Robbins,

J ('prnelius.
White Leghorns.

J First —Sockerel. 4 pullets—J. G. Comp-

ton. Troutman, N. C„ Route 2.
I 1— 1 cockerel —S. W. Hatlienck.

1 Kannapolis, N. C.
| Second— 1 cockerel —R. B . Phillips.

Kannapolis. X. C.
I Third —1 cockerel -S. W. llnthcoek.
Kannapolis. X. C.

| p'irst— 1 pullet—Center Grove Poul-
try Farm. Kannapolis. N. C.

J First —1 cockerel, 1 pullet- J. Ivey

I < ’line.' Concord, X. C.
Second— 1 cockerel. 1 pullet —J. Ivy

i < 'line, (’uncord. N. C.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

First—l cockerel. 4 pullets— (~ \ irgi!

Rodenheinier. Thnmusville. N. < .

First —1 cockerel, 1 pullet-G. Virgil
Rodenheinier, Thoinasvdle, N. < .

Seeiiod— 1 cockerel. 1 pullet —G. Virgil
: Rodenheimor. Thoinasville. X. ( .
! Third, — 1 cockerel. 1 pullet G. Virgil

Rodetiheimer, Thoinasville. N. <'.

1 #
Ancona,

i First —1 (ockerel, 4 pullets—Mortli M.
Lewallen. High Point. N. C.

Second —1 cockerel. 4 pullets—Mrs. (J.

C. Heglar, Concord. Route 5.
Third—1 cfickcrel—4 pullets—W. T.

Calloway, Concord. X. C.
First —1 cockerel—Worth M. Lewal-

len. High Point, X. C.
Second —1 cockerel —Worth M. Lewal-

-1 leu. High Point.. X. C.

Following were all marked “no coinpe-

I it ion" :

Buff Orpingtons.
1 cock and 4 hens —Wads H. Cline.

Concord. X. C.
1 cockerel. 4 pullets—Wade 11. Cline,

Concord. X. C.
1 cockerel—Wade 11. Cline. Concord.

N. (’.

Buff Leghorns.
j 1 cockerel. 1 pullet—Wade 11. Cline.
Concord, X. C.

1 cockerel, 1 pullet. Wade 11. Cline.
Concord. N. C.

1 cockerel. 4 pullets—J. Ivey Cline.
Concqjd, X. C.

< Buff Plymouth Rocks. *

1 cock. 4 pullets—J. Ivey (’line. Con-

cord. X. C.
1 j-Iell—j. Ivey Cline. Concord. X. (’.

First pullet—J. Ivey Cline.
Second Pullet —J. Ivey Cline.
Third Pullet—l. Ivey Cline.

Black Leghorn.
1 cock, 1 hen —A. F. Rogers. Con-

cord. X. C.
Brown Leglwrns.

1 cockerel. 4 liens.
1 cockerel. 1 pullet—D. (>. Bridgen,

Concord, N. C.
White ('rested Black Polish.

1 cock. 1 hen —C. J. Rodgers, Concord.
N. C.

Black Igtnshong
] lu» n —Mrs. J. It. Daniel, Concord.

Black Giant.
2 cockerel. 1 pullet—Eugene Kidd,

('oncord, N. ('.

Game.
Allen Round Head—l cock. 1 hen —N.

M. Starnes, Harrisburg. X. C.
Gray Cuban —1 cockerel. 1 pullet —Z.

V. Starnes—Harrisburg, N. ('.

American Pitt —1 cockerel, 1 pullet—
J. ,\J. Harris. Concord. X. C.

White Pile —1 cock. 2 hens —I). E.
Misenheimer. Concord, N. C.

White Pile —1 cockerel. 1 pullet—l).

E. Misenheimer. Concord, X. C.
Arkansas Traveler —1 cock, 2 hens—J).

! E. Misenheimer, Concord. N. C.
Shaw Neck. 1 cock, 1 pullet—l). E.

Misenheimer, Concord, N.
Silver Compine—2 pullets—l). E. Alis-

enheimer. Concord, N. C.
Mt. Ea'gle—l cock. 1 lien—L. It. Kids,

Huntersville, N. ('.

Mt. Eagle—l cockerel, 1 pullet—L. It.
Kids, Huntersville, N. C.

Silver Duck Winged—l cockerel, 4
pullets—E. G. Cook, Concord.

Silver Dock Winged, 1 cock, 2 liens—
E. G. Cook, Concord.

Fiwtt Cornish Game —1 cockerel. 1 pul-
let—J. L. Adcock, Kannapolis. -

Second Cornish Game—l cockerel, 1
pullet—J. L. Adcock. Kannapolis.

Bantams.
Golden Seabright—l cock, 1 hen—D.
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f>. Pridgen, Concord. N. C.

Silky Bantams. 2 cockerel, 1 pullet—
J. C. Gregory, Concord. N. ('.

Silver Speckled Hamburg.
1 cockerel 4 pullets Kuplcy ('ox. Mt.

Pleasant, N. C.
1 cockerel—ltupley ('ox, Mt. Pleasant.

Ducks.
Blue Indian Runners: 2 drakes. 2 ducks

—F. P. Perdue, (,'oncord. N. (’.

White- Pekin, t drake. 3 ducks —Miss
Pearl Litaker. Concord. N. (Route 5.

White Pekin. 1 drake, 4 ducks—Miss
Pearl Litaker, Concord. Route 5.

Geese.
Tula, 2 gander, 2 geese—A. T. Aleisi-

mer., Concord, N. C.
Turkeys.

Xaragansette. 1 gobbler, 2 liens (old

hints i —Mrs. G. (’. Heglar. (’oncord.

Xaragansette, 1 gobbler. 2 hens (young

birds (—Mrs. G. C. Heglar, Concord.

An Opportunity.
_

Are you interested as a good citizen of
Concord in seeing things worth while in
you* city? If so. let us rally to the op-
portunity we now have, and secure the
big Redpath deluxe program for next

season. Mr. "Rill" Wright, the Red path

representative now in our city, says it
may be a long time before ('oncord will
have another chance to secure a place
in this tiig de luxe circuit, because only
a limited number of cities can he visited
each season. Only three or four cities
will he added for next year, Gastonia be-

ing the first to sign up last week. Concord
being the only other city in North Car-
olina to he given this opportunity.

A well known editor said, "It is true

of every community that has a Rcdpath
program, that they leave a community

better than they find it. The Rcdpath

programs Bring out tin 1 best in one, makes
one better satisfied with his community,
only more determined to brace himself
for the struggle and for greater effort. It
inspires one's divine nature, cultivates
one's best impulses, stimulates ones love
for music, art. poetry, for children —for
home, for his Creator. The Rcdpath
helps him to renew his youth, to laugh

away his troubles, his peeves and his
prejudices. It gets a man out of himself,
out of his rut, and sends him or licr

hack to their daily tusk refreshed in mind
ni.il spirit."

Any community is a better community

if its people will drink in the inspiration
and stimulus of a Rcdpath program,
which always contains the best in drama,

music and lectures.

Must Register For School Bond Election.
Registration for the election for c oun-

ty-wide school improvements is under-
way now. a county health official pointed
otic tli: s morning. The registration
books arc now open and the registrars
will be at their respect ive voting pre-

cincts on Saturday, October 27th. and
the following two Saturdays.

There will be a new registration, it

was pointed out. aiyl all who wish to

vote must register. The election will
he held on Tuesday. November 2<)th. the
project proposed offering a system of
high schools for every child in the coun-
ty. It is the purpose of school author-
tics to make the schools large enough for
real efficiency and to place a high school
within walking or riding distance of ev-
ery ehild

v
in the county. This plan,

made possible* by an act of the 1023 Leg-
islature. has been highly commended by
officials of the State Department of Edu-
cation and is thought by other educators

to be a most practical plan for the .edu-
cation of people in the rural districts.

Mrs. .McAdams Found Dead. Clothing
Afire.

Greensboro News.
Airs. J. S. McAdams, aged about 56

years, well known Greensboro woman,
was burned to death at her home. 2303
Pearson Street, yesterday afternoon some-
time before 4 o’clock. The body, from
which practically all of the clothing,
with the exception of the shoes, had been
burned, was discoveredGn the back yard
of the home, near the back step at 4
o'clock by Mrs. John H. Wolfe, who lives
next door.

Airs. AfeAdams had evidently run from
her house into the hack yard, after her
clothes caught fire, in an effort to secure
•help from Airs. Wolf's home.

White Teachers to Meet.
The white teachers of the county will

hold their first meeting of the year at
the court house next Saturday morning.
October 27th. at. 10:30 o’clock. The
meeting has been called by Prof. ,T. B.
Robertson, superintendent of tint county
schools, who states that at the meeting
a program for oxher meetings of the
scholastic year will be mapped out and
adopted.

WHERE THERE’S A BABY ON THE
FARM KEEP RAT-SNAP.

Rats are on most farms. Once they
get inside the house —look out. Rats kill
infants—biting them is not unusual.
Nursing battles attract rats. Break a
cake of RAT-SNAP and throw it around.
It will surely rid you of rats and mice.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold a’nd
guaranteed by Ritchie Hardware Com-
pany and Cline's Pharmacy.—Advertise-
ment.

The Choral Club will meet Wednes-
day evening, October 24th, al the {Y.
AI. C. A. for reorganization. It is
earnestly desired that every one he pres-
ent.

Postoffices were first established in
1464.

WEAK. WEARY WOMEN

Learn the Cause «f Daily Woes and End
Them.

When the back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture,
AYhen night brings no rest nor sleep.
When urinary disorders set in,
Women’s lot is a weary one.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak kid-

neys.

Have proved their worth in Concord.
This is one Concord Woman’s testi-

mony.
Mrs. (’. L. Misenheimer, 166 E. Depot

St., says: "Aly kidneys were awfully
weak and my back ached so badly I could
hardly straighten up. Dizzy, nervous
headaches made my condition worse and
my kidneys acted irregularly. I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills as directed, getting
them at Gibson’s Drug Store and they
strengthened my back and relieved the
aches and pains. The headaches didn't
trouble men and my kidneys didn't act
regularly.” •

Price 6f>c, at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Mis-
enheimer had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

PROGRAM OUTLINED
FOR LUTHERAN SYNOD

Lutheran Riotin'! hood Movement to Re
I.an lulled Preliminary to Opening the
120th Session.
The 120th annual convention of the

United Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
North Carolina will be held in St.
Mark’s Church, Charlotte. J. F. Grigler
pastor, beginning November fith and con-
tinuing through the 9th. Rev. Jacob
L. Morgan, of Salisbury, is president cf
the Synod and Rey. H. B. Schaeffer, of
Kings Mountain is secretary.

The convention held in Kings Moun-
tain last year was the largest in the
history of the synod. At that conven-
tion 211 churches were represented by
114 pastors besides the delegates. Ap-
proximately 30,000 souls constituted the

numerical strength of the synod then.
Due to the withdrawal of a small con-
ference located in

- South Carolina to
unite with the “South Carolina synod
there are now only about 2.1.000 mem-
bers.

The Lutherans of North Carolina are
located principally in the Piedmont
section of the state. Rowan county
loads in number of churches and mem-
bers with 29 churches and 20 pastors.
The next four leading counties are Ca-
tawba. Cabarrus, Gaston and Lincoln,
with 20. 11. 14 and 10 respectively.
Established Lutheran congregations are
found in only 2S of the 100 counties of
the state. It is hoped, however, that
within the next few years there will be
at least one Lutheran church in every
county of the state. Working toward
this end are two home missionaries, one
in the eastern and one in the western
section of the state who are devoting
their entire time to this work. The
greatest drawback at present is the laek
of pastors.

A new feature of the convention this
vear will he the meeting on the tirst day,
November fith, at 2:30 p. m..of the State
Lutheran Brotherhood, of which Hon.
Bismarck Capps, of Gastonia, i« presi-
dent. This organization is composed of
the laymen of the church, and about 300
men are expected to attend thjs tirst
state convention. This meeting will be
concluded before the opening of the
synod at 7:30 o’clock.

A full program of the convention will
be published within the next few daw.
At 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. of each day
special addresses will be made by lead-
ing men of the church, secretaries of
various boards of the United Lutheran
Church in America. Also a complete
report from the World Convention held
in Eisenach recently will be made by one
who attended, Jtev. A. G. Voigt. I). D..
LL. D.. on Thursday night. Dr. G. H.
Cox will address the synod on Friday
morning on the ’’Early History of the
North Carolina Synod tlyj coming of
the first Lutheran:pastor and teacher to
North Carolina." • N.

Mills to Re Closed Each Wednesday.
The mills of this county will he dos-

ed tomorrow and each Wednesday under
the curtailment order issued several days
ago by tin* Southern Power Company.
Mills in other sections of tiiis State and
South Carolina will observe holidays one
day in each week until the power com-
pany’s dams have been sufficiently tilled
to permit the company to issue a full
supply of power to the mills. This same
plan was inaugurated by the power com-
pany last year due to water shortage at
Bridgewater.

With Our Advertisers.
Overcoats the newest styles, from s2l

to $(10 at the Browns-Cannon Co.
The Bell & Harris Furniture Co. has

just received a solid car load of over-
stuffed and cane living room furniture.
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I The Woman’s Tonic |
I used two bottles before 1 could H
tee any great change, but after H
that it was remarkable how Q
much better I got. I am now H
well and strong. I can recom- fj
mend Cardui, for it certainly U
benefited . me/'

'

m
If you have been experiment- gj

ins on yourself with all kinds of u
different remedies, better get Hback to good, old, reliable gj
Cardui, the medicine for P

“ "** *

1

Cabarrus Savings
BANK

ABOUT A CHAUTAUQUA.
Concord New Has an Opportunity to Se-

cure the Redpath.
Quite a number of our citizens have

been asking why Concord does not enjoy
the same privileges and .opportunities in
the way of a tirst class Chautauqua
namely the "Redpath" that other lend-
ing cities of the state possess. Many of
our citizens have expressed themselves
by saying that Concord can support a
Chautauqua and would do so if the peo-
ple could get the very best to be had in
That line.

In this connection it might well to
say that the citizen* who are expected to
take the lead in securing a high grade
Chautauqua must not think altogether in
terms of what individually expect to get
of such an institution. They must think
in terms of what they, jis citizens, who
are interested in everything that builds
up the city, are contributing to the com-
munity. The possession of the ability to
do something splendid for one’s city and
community carries along with- it an ob-
ligation.

There is another thought along this
line. It is the duty of the leading spirits
of every community to see to it that life

is made ns full and rich for the average
citizenry as is possible to obtain. This
means that a 'well rounded community
life desires and demands something in
(lie way of educational recreation and
amusement of a high order.

There are scores of our people who
can and do afford a trip to New York
and other large cities occasionally where
they can enjoy the best Jo be had in
the way of entertainment. There arc
many who go to Charlotte and other
nearby cities often where they get-splen-
did entertainment in the way of high
class plays and concerts. However,
there are hundreds of Concord to whom
these opportunities seldom, if ever come:
and whose natm»es demand an occasional
treat in the way of high class recreation
and amusement. To see to it that tlib
great bulk of our citizens are afforded
the best educational recreation and
amusement that the talent of the coun-
try can produce means a richer and full-
er life for all the people of pur commun-
ity. ,

Let’s trust that those of our citizens
who can do something for Concord along

this line will avail themselves of the
tirst opportunity to do so. in securing the
big Redpath De Luxe Circuit,

Several Divorces Granted in Cabarrus
Court.

The hearing of divorce cases consumed
most of Monday’s session of Cabarrus
County Superior Court. Six persons
asked for divorces and these were grant-

ed as follows:
Lula Blanton vs. V.rfi, Blanton:

Marie Hudson vs. Sumpter Hud sob:
Nelson Baxter vs. Maggie Baxter: E. 1).

Osborne vs. Gay Osborne: Georgia Riley
vs. AVill Riley; Mary Belle Canup Bran-
driff vs. Clarence Brand-riff.

The case of Blalock Produce Co. vs.
W. A. Foil, et als. was compromised.

Miss Ethel Hales has returned' from
Winston-Salehf where she read a paper
before the Western North Carolina Con -

ference.

Thursday, Octol isj
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in the ( ions .lu.jTTjT /

T,,. »« the sV,;: pj**
Raleigh, \ r n . d,r-

Farm Life So|„.„i . v .'/
nh- crops j,,,,.;,,. : ,3

ill!lira!
State Fair last \v u
under the dir,.,..;, '', s 'v,. (J

Howard Patters,c , i lav- 1
school. Alnmatic,

.

i th ‘* sweepstake. : u¦ The pren.lun ,/Ve > ls *2
were awarded ,

f irst—Rowari Farit, ] L * .
ond—-F riendsii-ip ,
high schneltfj , • ¦r.i—t
school; fifth' <’l)o,, ! H

:
n

a!Hiiliil U
sixth——ini» ihe , ; .;v ,Bh J
Warsaw high J...';
Farm Life 5e1„.,.1 ; .’-T
school ; tenth—Ham, - • r f>rrills S
school.

i The individual •, ' j
judging were award,.'- ' N

First llilton WisdiV !
ond —Frank Kelly ¦' ll;• *

(’ares. Melfau, ; ' t :,.. n ', .llp'.UlN
dy. Ellerhe; lift 1, !{a vm,m i'IHMoyock; eighth - .1. <¦' j' "N
villp: njnth (J,

tenth Lonnie Lanier. m,‘, r.,•. '*

ASHEVILLE (<)\ KRf'iT
"irii 'Mm

All Records For W inter Weat| lere« it. W estern (aroli, la *
j Asheville. Gel. •_>:*. '

j was covered in a hhmket of ..

i despite fin- predietien „f , u

! "cather bureau, the
• descending. The heavy Wall U
I all previous records f,„- i,jv til|(
1 year, alhough traces

jreported earlier ;h |
! mated that suow J'e'i f„r a d<p'h^
I inches. Sleet and rain i s „ f, ; ,| n •
the afternoon while winds ~f
velocity added to make it f t„, u
day of the fall season.

Johnson City. 'lVim., o,t.
day's snow, lying p,night at a

j about live inches in Jolijis„n City
vicinity, is the first- October >no\vfall
this r(‘gion in many years, ami
to be the largest oeeiming m, earlv
the season for the past quarter or.;"

Temperature is moderate, aryig area
41 degrees, and probably, nm-t ~f t
snow mtdml* but it has fallen d;g
tin* entire day. beginning at i; ,

this morning.

“THESE RATS \V(M IJIYT EAT M
BEST GRAIN." S\\s FitHI

IAMB.
"It's hard to keep rats nut. liftfa

store. Tried for years. A ueighberii
I store sold mei some ItAT-SNAl1,
worked wonders. Gathered up dead ra
every morning. Bought more' R.l'
SNAP. Haven’t a rat,now. They ices

not ent my host grain when >'l tta
RAT-SNAP around

’’ Three size. A
! file. $1.21. Sold mid gliaritil'Vii |
Ritchie Hardware Co.. < ’liii* - I'l .; -'

(SE PENNY COLUMN'S—IT PAH

Just Received¦ J ’ '

Car Load of
>

Listers Fertilizers
The Best for Small Grain

Yorke & Wadsworth Company
; ,T!

— —
— ¦ -- ” ”

FLOUR! FLOUR!
1 ¦ rj] 3.tld

We are well fixed to supply Flour t• '
Cabarrus county, and even the border- o:

. v -»

counties. We buy direct from the mill- ..

lina, Virginia, Pennsylvania and other vt,! * '•

j

ments at very lowest prices for the ca-h, a ;
this saving in the price.

Melrose Flour stands first and best. 1 ’

25 years on this market, and it is more
each day.

Cream of the Lake Flour is made n ,,:n

sylvania wheat. Guaranteed absolute!}.

cheap. Us r-r -t
'

Now Ready Self-Rising Flour. 1 o tlio-- ¦
rising flour, this will please. V\ ell save \ •
may be higher.

Cline & Moose
P. S—We want to buy the last of your coumu
season is almost out. u
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